Boost mastery & achievement with

STUDY ISLAND

Standards-based K–12 practice, test preparation, and formative assessments
You work hard to deliver impactful instruction to your students every day, but how do you know
who’s getting it and who needs additional support? With Study Island, you don’t have to wonder.
Our standards-based formative assessment and practice program provides you with the tools and
data to ensure standards mastery for success on state assessments and beyond.

Use Study Island to:
Save time by letting us handle
the question writing, assessment
grading, and test preparation

Make instruction more effective
with standards-based formative
assessment

Boost student achievement
through embedded state assessment
preparation with practice items built
from your state standards

Improve mastery and retention
through ongoing practice with
built-in games

There was a direct correlation
to the growth of those schools
that used [Study Island] with
fidelity and used it often. It is
one of the keys to our success.
— Russell Hughes, Superintendent,
Walton County School District, FL

Why Study Island works
Schools and districts nationwide count on Study Island’s practice and classroom assessment solutions
to engage students and improve their K–12 math, ELA, science, and social studies performance.

Flexible Practice and Assessment
Deliver our standards-based multiple-choice
and technology-enhanced items through
short, formative quizzes; practice; homework;
unit tests; and interim assessments.

Built-In Student Engagement
Students can choose from over 20 games
when practicing independently, and our
popular game-based Group Sessions feature
brings excitement and competition to group
assessment and practice.

ESSA “Evidence-Based” Intervention
Study Island meets the ESSA requirements
of an “evidence-based” intervention. Backed
by several research studies, including one
validated by Marzano Research Group,
Study Island is proven to be effective.

Data Visualization and Reporting
Study Island’s data dashboards and printable
reports allow you to keep track of progress
and performance so that you can take action
when you need to.

Study Island NWEA™ MAP© Link
Use a student’s Measure of Academic Progress
(MAP) Growth™ assessment results to drive an
individualized learning path in math, reading,
and science.
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